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Navy frogmen set out on search mission: The waters yielded cannon balls but not the elusive bomb

An H-Bomb Is Missing and the Hunt Goes On
Day in and day out for the better part 

of the past six weeks, scores of U.S. 
airmen, armed with such primitive im
plements as bamboo poles and such 
modern devices as Geiger counters and 
alpha oscillators, have poked, prodded 
and “listened” to a small, sun-parched 
plot of land on the desolate, southeastern 
tip of Spain. Each day, too, U.S. Navy 
frogmen from an offshore flotilla of ships 
and boats have no less methodically 
scoured the Mediterranean’s nearby 
shallows, while midget submarines have 
probed the murky depths farther out. 
And all the while, helicopters and spot
ter planes have circled about, trucks 
have rumbled to and fro and bulldozers 
have torn and shoved at the arid Soil.

By now, all the world knows the rea
son for this strange deployment of men 
and machinery, and just what awesome 
object the formidable task force has 
been (and still is) looking for. Yet, for 
reasons of diplomacy and military se
curity best understood by officials in 
Washington and Madrid, U.S. and Span
ish authorities have stubbornly refused 
to admit—at least publicly—the real pur
pose of the search mission. So stringent 
is the official secrecy, in fact, that for 
once the men in the Pentagon have re
frained from coming up with a catchy 
name for an operation, preferring to let 
this one go discreetly unidentified.

Epicenter: But for the 1,200-odd 
men, women and children of the sleepy, 
dusty little village of Palomares—which 
in one dreadful flash became the epi
center of one of the nuclear age’s most 
bizarre dramas—the chain of events that 
began on Jan. 17 already bears a name. 
It is, simply, el desastre.
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seen a drop of rain for the past ten 
■years). The time was approximately 
10:15 a.m. Some 32,000 feet overhead, 
a Strategic Air Command B-52 nuclear 
bomber on a routine “training flight” was 
taking on fuel in mid-air from a KC-135 
tanker sent aloft from a base near Se
ville. Suddenly, either because of a flash 
fire or a collision of bomber and tanker, 
there was a roaring, blinding explosion 
that consumed both aircraft and hurtled 
down upon the terror-stricken villagers 
of Palomares a deadly inundation of 
flaming jet fuel, monstrous jet engines, 
wheels and great chunks of incandescent 
wings and fuselage. .

Lethal Debris; Incredibly, none of 
this lethal debris struck house, human or 
beast in Palomares, though four, jet en
gines did slam into the ground only 60 
yards from the home of farmer Antonio 
Saviote Garda, and a flaming hunk of 
fuselage and landing gear crashed into a 
field beside a school where 81 children 
were attending class. Other bits and 
pieces plunged into the arid, scrubby
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hills behind the whitewashed houses of 
the village, or into the bed of the bone- 
dry Almanzora River, or else into the 
lush, irrigated tomato patches that pro
vide the families of Palomares with their 
chief source of income. When the vil
lagers recovered from the first moment 
of shock, they rushed into hills and fields 
to put out the fires and to search for 
possible survivors. But the four B-52 
crewmen they had seen parachute to 
the ground were all dead. (The tanker’s 
four-man crew perished, instantly in the 
explosion, and of the four survivors of 
the catastrophe—all from the B-52—one 
was later hauled out of the sea by Span
ish fishermen.)

By then, the villagers—like the men of 
the Guardia Civil who had sped to the 
scene from nearby Vera—believed the 
calamity, horrifying though it had been, 
had run its full course. What they did 
not know was that the B-52 had also 
dropped into their midst four hydrogen 
bombs—all 1.1 megaton brutes, each 

, packing 1Q0 times the destmetive wallop 
of the Hiroshima-type atomic bomb. .

Search: Others, including U.S. am
bassador to Madrid Angier Biddle Duke, 
Maj. Gen. Delmar Wilson (C.O. of the 
U.S. Sixteenth Air Force) and Lt. Gen. 
Stanley Donovan (commander of all 
U.S. military forces in Spain) did know, 
however. And, in a race to avert public 
panic or even a possible cataclysmic dis
aster-radioactive contamination of part 
of the Spanish coastline—they frantically 
dispatched a phalanx of Air Force offi
cers and men to Palomares. That after
noon, the advance guard of airmen 
barreled into the village in Air Force 
trucks and buses to launch what was 
soon to mushroom into an incredibly 

‘.complex, frustrating and costly search 
operation. And in the process, they be-
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The people of Palomares: Joe the barber learned 
to love the bomb, but Maria, Martinez was bewil
dered and ‘Pepe’ Lopez worried about the actividad

gan compounding the desastre that had 
already befallen Palomares.

In short order, three of the B-52’s 
H-bombs were retrieved. But at least 
one of them had cracked open upon im
pact, allowing a small quantity of plu
tonium to seep out. Forthwith, the Air 
Force specialists (later joined by Atomic 
Energy Commission experts from Wash
ington) donned protective white cover
alls, strange little face masks, grabbed 
their Geiger counters and alpha oscilla
tors and began a square-foot by square- 
foot contamination check of the entire 
area around the village. The Palomares 
tomato patches, some 800 acres in all, 
were declared off limits to their owners 
until the check could be completed.

There was, U.S. officials subsequently 
announced, “no danger to public health 
or safety as a result of the accident.” 
But the bewildered and frightened citi
zens of Palomares were not sure, and a 
few days later came the real blockbuster. 
Only three of the B-52’s four H-bombs 
had been discovered, Spanish authori
ties somewhat carelessly divulged. The 
fourth still lay hidden near Palomares— 
on land or beneath the sea.

Tent CHy: Ashore, more and more 
men and equipment arrived at Palo
mares to join in the/gigantic search for 
the missing bomb, which it was thought 
might have buried itself beneath the 
top-soil somewhere (hence the probing 
with bamboo poles, since Geiger count
ers can pick up a signal at a depth of no 
more than 6 inches). The GI’s erected a 
tent city complete with portable field 
hospital, mess hall, PX tent and—event
ually—even an outdoor movie theater.

But a number of witnesses had told of 
seeing an odd-colored parachute, with 
something “silvery” dangling from its 
shrouds, drop into the sea after the ex
plosion. This seemed to indicate very 
strongly that the bomb (which carried 
a parachute to slow its rate of descent) 
was lying somewhere on the bo lum ol 
the Mediterranean. Soon, wnli amneii 
continued their probing-an 1 pin 1 ling

on land, Navy swimmers, and black- 
suited frogmen began a daily search be
neath the sea to depths of up to 50 feet. 
Since the sea gets deep very quickly 
along the Spanish shore, a self-propelled, 
4-ton craft called the Deep Jeep was 
used for scanning the bottom at the 
point where frogmen could no longer 
descend. But the bottom was found to 
be heavily-laden with silt and sediment, 
the waters were murky because of 
rough weather topside, and the Deep 
Jeep was abandoned because its , one 
porthole provided inadequate visibility.

Armada: The search grew ever more 
ambitious, though, and soon a flotilla of 
some dozen U.S. Navy ships arrived on 
station, maneuvering back and forth off
shore like some sort of invasion fleet. 
The armada included no less than four 
mine sweepers (equipped with high- 
resolution sonar for scanning the depths), 
a brace of destroyers and a variegated 
assortment of tugs, landing craft and 
other support craft. The nerve center of 
this flotilla was the cruiser Boston, flag
ship of the Sixth Fleet’s Rear Admiral 
William S. Guest. And at the end of 
the third week, two midget subs—the 
two-man Alvin and the 51-foot research 
craft Aluminaut—were brought in to see 

- what they could find.
■ Alas, the bottom yielded chunks of 

wing and fuselage and other odds and 
ends (including some cannon balls from 
an old Spanish galleon). But no bomb. 
And with tight-lipped official secrecy 
abetting the aura of mystery, wild ru-' 
mors and even wilder press stories be
gan to appear. One British paper, for 
instance, reported that “deadly alpha 
rays” had been unleashed on the beach
head. There was also a report, uncon- 
firmed by anyone, that the Air Force, 
using the Tom Sawyer technique for 
finding lost marbles, had dropped a 
dummy bomb over the water—and then
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the Spanish Government, U.S. officials 
cautioned B-52s and KG-135s to hold 
future mid-air refuelings over deep wa
ter, far from land. Leftists held at least 
one noisy anti-American demonstration 
outside the U.S. Embassy in Madrid. 
And at the Disarmament Conference in 
Geneva, the Soviets stormed that the 
Palomares incident constituted a U.S. 
breach of the nuclear test-ban treaty.

Throughout it all, the village of Palo- 
mai'es remained cut off from the outside 
world. Guardia Civil men in green uni
forms and triangular, black patent 
leather hats, were given strictest orders 
to bar the village to all visitors—and 
particularly prying newsmen. Last week; 
however, Newsweek’s Curtis G. Pepper 
slipped past the Guardia Civil to talk 
with the troubled men and women of 
Palomares. His report:

Some people in Palomares have man
aged to turn the great bomb hunt into a 
bonanza. There is, for example, Joe the 
barber, who advertises “haircut or shave 
—everything 10 pesetas” and enjoys a 
steady stream of Cl customers. There is
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dso Martin Ponce Castro, who is paid 
$6 an hour by the Americans (plus free 
fuel) for plowing up possibly contami
nated earth with his tractor.

But a much more representative case 
is that of Jose L6pez Flores (Pepe to 
all his friends), who may go down as the 
first man to kick an H-bomb and live to 
tell about it. Seeking to aid survivors 
after the crash, Pepe had come upon a 
half-opened parachute. When he pulled 
it aside he saw not an injured airman, 
but a large, silver-colored cylinder 
“broken open like a watermellon.” Pepe 
kicked at it with his foot, and when he 
told of this later in the bar of Tomas 
Mula, the men of the village laughed 
and said: “If that bomb had gone ofi 
Pepe would, be a little speck of dust in 
New York.”

Two days later, however, a Spanish 
colonel held an alpha counter up to 
Pepe and the instrument, Pepe recalls, 
“went wild." Immediately, word raced 
through the village that Pepe had radio- 
actividad and, in fact, that very night 
Pepe began to have pains in his stomach. 
He vomited for three days and nights 
after that and his urine turned dark, 
The hospital at nearby Cueva gave Pepe 
a thorough examination, found he had 
“internal ailments” and instructed him to 
return for more checks. (Conceivably, 
Pepe’s trouble came from ingesting plu
tonium dust, an exceedingly toxic mate
rial which may have “leaked” from the 
broken bomb—as if is believed to have 
done from an H-bomb which the Air 
Force lost over North Carolina in 1961.)

Evacuation: By then the fear of what 
the villagers had taken to calling simply 
actividad spread through Palomares, 
and most families—like Pepe and his 
wife, Maria—sent their children away to 
stay with relatives. Now Pepe is fright
ened for his 6-month-old son, Jose. “I 
held him in my arms on that day, after 
I touched the bomb,” he says. “Do you:
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The Guardia Civil had orders

think that he got some of my actividad?”
Pepe’s fear is shared to some degree 

by all. Many are now afraid to eat eggs 
from their own chickens or drink milk 
from their own cows. There is a rush on 
canned goods at the village’s four gro
cery stores. Frozen fish from northern 
Spain is a fast-moving item. And the vil
lagers say that in neighboring towns 
people look at them oddly and even 
shun them so as not to catch actividad.

■: Tomato Losses: The other blight on 
Palomares is economic. Since the tomato 
fields have been placed off limits, no 
one has been able to bring in the har
vest, now at its peak. Thousands of to
matoes now rot on the vine or in piles in 
the fields. The Air Force has already 
paid out some $100,000 in claims to 
Palomares villagers, but many people 
worry that their losses from unsold to
matoes will never be made up.

Somehow, the disaster has brought 
into relief all the touching simplicity 
of the Spanish peasants. Some of the 
women believe they were spared from 
death and destruction the day of the 
explosion by the intervention of the Vir
gin Carmine, the protector saint of Palo
mares. But Father Enrique Arriaga, the 
parish priest of Cuevas del Almanzora 
(Palomares is too tiny to have d resident 
priest of its own) replies, “No, this mira
cle is too big for any one saint. It was 
the work of God himself.”

Last week, the bomb was still as lost 
as ever, and the arrival of trucks with 
floor boards for the GI tent city hinted 
that the Americans were settling down 
for a long search—at least into April, 
some predicted. This brought no joy 
to Palomares. But Spanish officialdom, 
which had been deeply concerned that 
the missing bomb might ruin the coun
try’s $1 billion-a-year tourist trade, was 
beginning to seem a bit more relaxed, 
In Madrid, authorities even went so far 
as to permit the state-controlled tele
vision network to broadcast a new song 
entitled: “La Bomba, Yeh Yeh.”


